
Plastic bottles
and containers

Aluminium, steel
and aerosol cans

Plastic
bags

Biodegradable plates
and crockery 
Coffee or milkshake
cups 
Crockery, water or wine
glasses
Electrical appliances
Light bulbs or batteries
Oil containers/drums 
Paper that is waxed,
food stained, or coated
with plastic or
aluminium  
Polystyrene foam 
Shredded paper 
Soft plastics and plastic
bags

Shredded
paper

Cardboard (flattened)

Recycling 
Yellow lid bin

Yes, these items CAN
go in this bin

Glass bottles and
jars (unbroken)

Put lids in separately

Paper and magazines
(not shredded)

No, keep these
items OUT of this

bin

1300 676 243
murrumbidgee.nsw.gov.au



Garden waste
(sticks no larger

than 10cm in
diameter)

Bread, pasta, rice
Fruit and vegetable
scraps
Eggs and dairy
products
Meat, seafood and
bones
Raw or cooked leftover
or mouldy food
Coffee grinds

Council-supplied
waste bags

Aust Standard
AS4736-2006

Egg cartons
Fibre-based materials,
such as bamboo, timber
or cardboard packaging
and cutlery, paper
towels and serviettes
Fish and chips paper
wrapping
Food containers and
packaging (including
compostable/
biodegradable/bamboo)
Nappies or wipes
Paper, cardboard, baking
paper
Pet waste
Plastic bags and
packaging (other than
liners AS4736-2006) 
Shredded paper
Teabags and coffee pods
Vacuum dust, washing
machine and dryer lint

Food Organics and
Garden Organics

Green lid FOGO bin

Yes, these items CAN
go in this bin

Food scraps

No, keep these items
OUT of this bin

1300 676 243
murrumbidgee.nsw.gov.au

Our FOGO project is
supported by



Broken crockery
and glass

Foam, polystyrene. 
Fibre based
materials: bamboo
or timber packaging
or cutlery. 
Takeaway coffee
cups.
Plastic without one
of these symbols:

Nappies, wipes
and personal

care items

Fire extinguishers
Fluorescent tubes and
globes
Oils and paint
Batteries (car and
household)
Smoke detectors

Garbage
Red lid bin

Yes, these items CAN
go in this bin

Shredded paper

Not in any bin

1300 676 243
murrumbidgee.nsw.gov.au

Plastic bags and
soft plastics Household batteries

Light globes
Mobile phones and
accessories
Smoke alarms
Toner cartridges

Take these items to the
Community Recycling
Centres at the Coleambally
or Jerilderie Waste Depots
(free drop-off).

Our Council offices accept: 

We hold a bulky waste and
electronic waste collection
each Spring.


